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Revolutionaries with coDYictiollo thOle who have profound feeIiDs for
a caUle for an idea, thOle who undentand a theory and are capable of
interpre'ting this theory in accordance with reality; of those, unfortunately,
there are few. But wherever and whenever men with these convictions
appear-even if only a handful in number--if the objective conditions for
revolution are present, revolutions will take place. BecaUle history creates
the objective conditions, but men make the subjective conditions.
-ride! Cutro
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"I am doing a research project on Africa," a high school student wrote
the Africa Research Group the other day. "~teacher is really reactionary
and I want to challenge his approach. Please send me everything you have
thats radical."
.
Of course, we didn It send off our entire library or files but frequent
requests of a similar nature point to a widespread unfamiliarity with
available radical literature about Africa among students and movement people~
For reasops that. have everything to do with institutionalized racism
in the sohools and mass media, Africa's history and current problems
and achievements have not reoeived the public attention they deserve.
The resurgence of black consciousness is foroing the study of Africa to
be inco~porated in most school currioUDIWU. The anti-war movement's focus
on U.S. intervention in Vietnam has sparked interest in 1Ilper1alist involve_nts and revolutionary movements in other parts of the 'third· world. I
,.. a result, Africa is finding a prominent place on the map of international
radioal counsciousness.
.
Unfortunately, and not suprisingly, most of the literature ava1lab~e
in the United States about Africa tends to renect the needs, interests, and
ideology of existing social system. As one critic of most American Africanists
has explained a "African studies has been careeristic or merely fashionable,
concern has been less with the subject of study, with the conditions, needs,
and potential of the African people, than with the abstract problems that
qualified a student as an academic expert or Africanist." In the guise of
studying about Africa, these "experts" have actually been perpetznating a form
of academio colonialism which provides the 1Iiper1alist powers with the
det...Ued. information they need to continue to dominate the continent.
(An Africa Research Group publication, !!:!!. Extended Famil,y (50;) offers
a detailed critique of the links between the "tribe" of U.S.Africanists
with the C.I.A., other government agencies, American corporations and
their foundations.)
.
Only new and more radical intellectual approaches and perspectives can
help us create alternative research and scholarship which ena~les us to tell the
truth about whats happening in Africa and the world itself. People interested
in understanding the world inorder ~ change II are preoccupied with a different
set of questions than the ideologists of the status quo. We must understand
the structures of domination as well as the strategies of liberation. If we
are westerners living in the imperialist world, our foous IIlUSt be on the
institutions which structure the nee-colonial reality of so much of
"independent" Africa. Our studies of Afrioan societies IIlUSt use the tools
of class analysis rather than the frequently racist ohimeras of the 'tribalists.'
.,Finally, our intellectual interests in Afrioan affairs oannot be divorced from
a political committment to support the heroio efforts of Africa's freedom fighters.

'"

This Study' Guide otters a bib11ograplv' ot books and aterials about
Africa which are either radical or relevant to a radical anaqsis.
It is not the work ot protessional bibl1ograohers and cannot claim to
be detinitive. It represents instead a cOJllP1l&tion ot books which help
illuminate the African situation. We have orgardBed them around various
themes which suggest a methodological approach as well. In some cases
we have deliberately ommitted well-known but not particularly radical
works and in some cases, no doubt, have allowed mediocre _terial to
slip through. We have tried to include only materials which are tairly
easy to obtain, and have, sadly, ommitted many importaat documents,
pamphlets, and articles, vbi ell are unavailable • Where we could, we've
included addresses ot places to write f .. more information. Since
we are writing primarily tor an American audience, we've gone lightly on
French entries. We have also confined our focus, as a result of of our own
limitations at this stage, to most of Sub-Saharan Africa. Unhappily, that means
we've included no references, in this edition, to materials about the Algerian
Revolution. North Africa, or, for that matter, Ethiopia. the Sudan and other'
countries. We apologize for this gap and hope to remedy it in subsequent
revisions. Needless to say, the inclusion or exclusion of any one book
or article does not necessarily represent the political perspective of
the Africa Research Group. We welcome feedback on the usefulness of this
publication as well a8 suggestions for works to include in the future.
This Study Guide is intended tO,complement a new e~ded research
methodology guide publiched by the No1'th American Congress on Latin
America(NACLA), with the help ot the Africa Research Group. That guide
will be indispensable tor individuals interested in researching modern
imperialism. Copies will be a.ailable from A.R.G. tor $1.25.

Good Advice ...
"Try to understand men not as an isolated fragment,
not as an intelligible field or system in and of itself.
Try to understand men a~d wo~en as bis.torical and
social actors, and the ways m which the vanety of men
and women are intricately selected and iotricately
formed by the variety of human societies. Before you
go through with any piece of work, no matter how
indirectly or occasionally, orient it to the central and
continuing task of understanding the structure and
the drift, the shaping and the meanings, of your own
period, the terrible and magnificent 'Y0rld of hu~an
society in the second half of the twentieth century. The Sociological Imagination

C. Wrii!ht Mills
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.Aaerioan Univer.ities Field start.
A Select Bibliography I Asia.
Atrioa, Ea.tern Europe and Latin
!aerica. Hew York. 1960. supple.nted in 1961, 1963 and 1961.
eare:rul.ly annotated but not radioal.

erence 0 ume on
a
•
the African Continent. cOllPUed
and edited by Jeune Afrique,
Published by Africana, 101
F1tth Avenue, N.Y. $9.50
Very ban~ summary of current
intormation about Africa.
inolu
d

Bibliographies on International Relations and World Affair•• .An Annotated Direotory, Santa Barbara. Clio·
Press. 19654

A,.

ovan. P•• African Politics I A Guide
to Resouroes, Methods, and Literature, Syraouse University. 1910.
While intended to help you learn
how to do conventional social
scienoe researoh. this Guide has
uaetul information both about
1nd1rldual Afrioan countries and
re.earch resouroes.

Garling,
Bibliography of African
Bibliographies, Cambridge. Eng_.
land. Atrican Studies Center
Ocoasional Paper No.1, 1968.
Lists over 800 items by area and
country.
Gutkind, P. and J o Webster, A Select
Bibliography on Traditional and
Modern Atrica, Program or Afrioan
Studies, Bibliographic Section•
Syracuse University, 1968.
Long, not annotated, indexedacoording to author and subject.
includes rererences t9 other
bibliographies.

Bnazolopedia of Southern Africa, seoond
.edition, London and New York, 1964.
Contains mal\Y use:rul. articles and
helpful intormation. A bit old.
ReQua. Eloise and J. Statham, I!!!. '
Developing Nations I A Guide to

Intormation Souroes Conoerning
their Economic. Politioal.
Technioal and Sooial ProblelU.
Detroit, Gale Researoh Co.,
1965. 339 pp.
Widely-used by business and
acadellio experts.

Pearson. J.D. and R. Jones, The
Bibliography of Africa, Africana
Publishing Corp., New York. 1969.

A.,

Spitz,
Developmental Change I An
Annotated Bibliography, University
of Kentucky, Lexington, 1969.
Long but not radical annotations
of books covering many areas, including Africa.

Wheeler. L.J., International Business
and Foreign Trade I A Guide to
Information Sources, Detroit,
Gale Research Co., 1968.

BIBLIOORAPHIES
Afrioan Bibliographic Center, A Current
BibliOgraphy on Afrioan Affairs,
Washington, D.C., 1968. Published
bi-monthly. Also published -l\Y
useful bibliographies on selected
issues. suoh as -A Preliminar,y
and Selected Bibliographioal Guide
to Afrioan Military Ufa1rs".

lRNIlli I If you are interested :i:n
researching foreign penetration in
Africa, this Guide will not be very
helpful. For a complete listing of
useful sources for radical researoh,
consult the revised Research and
Methodolo
Guide prepared by the
North Amerioan Congress on Latin
rica available from the Africa
_Research Group for $1.00 plus 25;
for mailing.

Afrioan Studies Research I A Brief Guide
to Seleoted Bibliographies and
Other Sources for African Studies,
University of Indiana, Blooll1ngton.
PrograJII of African Studies. 1964.
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Africa General
Ain.li., R. Tho Pro•• in Atrica: C01IIIUDica'tion.
Pa.t and Pr•• ent. (Walk.r, N. York), 1967.
This book .tr••••• the ne.d tor 'African'
communication ..,.tema fr •• trom repr •••iTo
c.n.or.hip.
Boh&lUlaD,P. Atrioa &Dd tho Atric8ll•• 1961+.
Introductor7 anthropologr--rathor 1:nocuoua.

Millor, J. Th. Politic. ot the !hir. World. (Oztord UniTor.iV Pr•••, LODCIon), 1967.
Tho book 4eal. with the in"ernatiODal: b...
haTior ot ~h. .tat.. ot tho Afro-A.iaD bloc,
d.Toting .pecial attontion to a.pect. ot thoir
do...tic &ttair. that contribut. to "h. tor_tion ot th.ir toroip poliCJ.

Paniktar, I. ReTolution in Atrioa. (A.ia Publbhing Hou••), 1961.
Part I-"Nationali.. and the Rb. ot Ra"ion
stat•• " (including lead..., partio.,.PanBu.ll, R. Th. NatiT. Probl_ in Atrica. (Macmillan
Atrioani.., .to.) Part II-Ou1Dea-A Ca.o
Now YO'rt), 1928, 2 TolUJle••
Stud7.
A ••• iTO, cOIlp_dioua .tuq b7 a HarTard
Partban., "L'Atriquo d• • l'epreuYo" (Sp. 18wo).
proto••or--perhap. tho tir.t .eriou. work
29-'0' (*7-.1•• 1966).
b7 a whit. Aller ioan on Atr ica. no book 18
otten oritioa1 ot colonial polioi•• and it
oontain. . .ch Ta1uabl. data.

DaTid.on, B. Which W., Atrica. (P.nguin), 1964.
DaTid.OD dbcu•••• T8riou. aepect. ot the
African po1itioa1 experi.nc. ia the light
ot bi. b.liot that "no 1960',. and _yb.
tile 1970'. wll~ pro.id. OTer an OT.a greater
.truggl. tor ••• po1itioa11iberation--tor that
new and ua1tied .00iot7 without whioh the
peoplo. ot Atrioa canDot indopea4ea"17
TiTO or pro. er."
DaTU.OD, B. IIWhat'o Wrong with Atricaf" International Sooiali.t JOIII'Ml I, 4 (Aug. 1968).
,Tho book .tart. with Ni&oria aDd d18cu••••
R. Wraith and B. S1IIpkino'. t_.18 oa oorruptioD (that it i. aa .T01Ting 1I1.ddlo c1a••
which i. oppro•• ing tho peoplo) and point.
out the .ballo...o•• ot thoir ana17.ie a. it
ro1a"0. to Nigeria.

.ur-

Sogal, R. Political Atrioa: A Who'. Who ot P....Da1itio. an4 Parti••• (Praoger).
A _r. c.,l.t. oollection ot biographical
.kotcho. ot politioa1 leader.-par1i"'\ar7
an4 .ztra par1iaaeat&r,.. Atri...n ProtUo.
18 a .hor"_ed Ter.ioD.ot thie book.
S.pl, R. Th. Rao. War. (P~gu1D),l967.
.
Sop1 0zaa1D•• how tho ..... ot . . . .n
rao1&l oont1ict wer. p1aated 1Ji tho \bird
world 4ur1D& tho oat.uri.. ot llaro,_ ozpan. ion.
Wor.l., P. !bir4 World.
- Wor8107 18 an iiagrariIID ....iaDbt" who
tall. into tho trap- ot adTooat1D& a popu1i.t .ooiali_ whioh 18 diTorood fro. a
ola•• ana17.18. 'or a or1,ti. . . . . . Jelm
Saul, "Afrioan Popul18." 1a Gelln.. anel Ion_ou,
Populi. . (Load.), 1969.

He pointe out -07 ex..,l.s ot the oppl"..eiv.ne•• ot neo-co10niali.m and the way. in which
the "tree" Atrican .tates are administer.d.
Hunton, W. Deci.ion in Atrica. (International
Publishers, New York), 1957.
'orward by W.E.B. DuBois. !he book pre.enta
a Marxt.t ana1y.is ot the paet and present
political and economic involvement ot iap.ria1in. Tables listiDg economic intere.t.
ot torei!D capital are included.

I.Economics
Amin, S. Trois ~eriences Africaines de Develo~
ment: Ie !~li, la Guinee, et la Ghana.
Careful analysis of the manner in which
traditional structures and classes impede
development; a critique of "African socialism".

,

Frankel, S. Capital Inveatmeat in Atrica. (Oxford
University Press).
.
A _esive survey ot the extent ot torei!D
inveetment in Atrica up to the 19'0's.
Legua, C. Atrica--A Handbook to the Contient.
(Praeger ), 1966.
A collection ot papers classitied by geegraphical region. and .ubjects.
Lloyd, P. Atrica in Social Change. (Penguin).
The book tocu... on W••t Africa and the
ro1. ot e1it•• through an anthropological/
sociological per.pective which givee a tuller
picture than that ot the political eoi.ntiet~
The book is _rred by an 1nadequate c1ae.
perepective and an only halt-hearted adoption
ot a 'conflict' rather than a fUnctionali.t
IIOde1.

Berg, E. "The Economic Basis of Political Choice
in French l:,J'est Africa". in Hanna, N. ed.
Independent Black Africa,
The constraining imperialist factors forcing
the French African elites to accomodate to'
imperialism, Offers no "counter model".
Bettleheim, C. "Economic Planning in Africal.l.
Persnective, June 1961.
Bettleheim, C. "Econ.:>mic Planning in Tropical
Africa". African Revolution, June, 1963.
Calloway, A. "UnellIployment among African Schoolteachers". Journal o! Modern African Studies.

I,3.

Contradications of education and economy,
Dia, ~1, "Reflections sur I' Econoniie de I' Afrique
Noire". Presence Africaine, 1960,
History of the <2-evelopment of African economy:
colonial
economy sacrifices agricultural
Manadou, R. !he Atrican NatioDe and World Solidarity
development
for extractive and profitmaking
(Praeger ), 1961.
industry,
_haet. on agricultural and rural consumer
need. rather than on ....ive induetria1ization.
Dumont, R. "Conditions for Agricultural Development
in Tropical Asia and Africa". Presence Africaine, 16, 44.
7

Green. R. "Four African Development Plans: Ghana.
Xenya, :!igeria, Tanzania". Journal of Uodern
African Studies, 1965. no. 2.
Green, R. and I~ishna, K. Economic Co-operation
in Afr~~~spect and Prospect. Oxford
University Press, 1967.
Based on internation~l seminar of ecomonic cooperation in Africa held at Union College.
'J~irobi T)ecember 196
Green, R. and Seidman •.~. UnitL or Poverty? The
Bconomics of Pan-PJricanism. -Penguin, 1~
(African-series).
-

Ool.-a, J. "!he R.nrr..tiOll of Political Ic.aCllllT."
Mavaso 1 (Makere, 196'7).
R.fiaecl Deo-bIper1albt thoupt _ th. _IIi,..
ulat10ll of Afrioan ideolog.
Fanon, F. !h!. Wretched ~ the Earth. (Grove Press)
Parts 2 and J are especially good for a
class analysis ~

Hur.ter, Guy. The Best of Both ;'Torlds? Oxford
Universlty Press.
The effects of transferral of technolo~y and
institutions, and the ideas an~ values correspondinp,' to them, from "develoued" to "neveloplng"
countries.
Lange. O.
Economic Development, PlanninR, and
-- International Cooueration. Honthly Review
Press. 1963.
)-!furray. J.. "Agronomy and Society". "Jew Left
Revim!, 19, Harch-April 1963.
A review of R. Dumont's L'Afrique Noire est
fal Partie. (False itart in Africa).

Gou••a~t, I. "P..aa.nt ParticipatioD 1a De••lop-

aeat and Hev structure." Pre.eno. Afrioa1a••

(1962).
Ori, O. "Features of Nigeria's Financial Institutions- a l·jarxist Apuroach"-. Nigerian Journal of Economic and Social Studies.
potekhin, I. "Problems of Economic Independence of
African Countries". in:30wn, L. and Crowder. ~·f.
(eds) ?roceedings of First International Con~
~ss of Africanists (Accra, Dec. 19b2).
Longmans ! rCA , ly61i.
"Foremost Soviet analyst (died 1964).
;'Traith, R. and Simpl ins,~. Corruption in Underdeveloued Countries. Oxford University Press,

1963.

Equating corruption with factors of lack of
bureaucratic tra~ition, cemocratic values, etc.
instead of seein~ it as a function of a neocolonial elite.

G1'Wl47, ~. "'lbe O1a•• strugle in Africa, All
lxa.taatleD ef OoDt1IctiDI theorI••• "
Jourual of Mod.rn African studi •• 11,'(1964).
Diacu•••• (l)releY&Dce &lid utUlt7 of ola••
ana17.1a (2).i... of We.t African l_der. OD
cia.. Dature of African.ocietie. (')So.let
.i... of cia.. .tructur. in Africa.
Bellm,B. "A Ohallenge to Imp.riali•• aad ModerD
Re.i.ioD." Pan-African-JourDal (Pall, 1968).
Oritical &IIaly.i. of A.erIc&ll imperiali.t.
aDd So.let re.l.loDi.t. aDd tbeir policie.
toward developing natloD••
Ledda, R., "C1uses in Africa", International
Socialist Jounal, August, 1967. Available
from the New England Fress Press, 791
Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

, Magubane, B. "Pluralism and Conflict Situation in
Africa I A New Look,·' Africa Social Research,
vol. 7, June 1969.
A strong criticism of pluralistic model
analysis in Africa.

2.Class Analysis
A country is socialist or capitalist not
because of the ideas or intentions of its
government, but because of the social structure which characterizes it, and the nature
of the classes which play the decisive role
.in ruling it.
---Charles Bettelheim

Potethin, I. "Land Relations in African Countries."
Journal of Modern Atrioan Studies I, 1 (Maroh
~.
Discus.es the nature of land r.lations in
Atrican tribal and teudal .ocieties--African
peasant.--co11ectiTe and proprietal ownership--petty peasants and planter/rich pea.ants.

Amath, T. "Class Structures in Tropical Africa,"
World Marxist Review, 9, 2, Feb. 1966.
IAmin, Samir. "The C1a.. Struggle in Africa."
Repinted by the Africa Research Group.
A good ana1ysi. of c1a••e. in Africa and
their relationship to the colonialists and
neo-colonia1i.ts.

Sqkine, S."Le. cla.ses 8Ociale. et les dingeants
politiqu•• de llOue.t-africain." Parti.ans,

29-'0 (1966).
Sklar, R.L. "Contradictions in the Nigerian Political System." JMAS, J, 2 (196.5).
S1c1ar, R. "Political Science and National Integration." Journal ot Modern African Studi•• V, 1

Arrighi, G. and J. saul. "National.1m and ReTolution in Sub-Sahara Africa." in R. Mi11iband
and J. Saulle (ed.) The Sociali.t Register~. (London), 1969.
An iaportaut paper on the strategies of reTo1ution.

(1967).

Vievs tribalism as a dependent T&riable rather
thaD· a -primordial force.
Wallerstein, I. "Cla.s Tribe and Party 1D We.t
Atri9&n Politics." Tran.action. ot the World
Oonve•• ot Socio101l III {BN••els, 1964)7

48 adian, S. L.e Dingeant. Africain }Pace a Leur

Peup1•• (Maspero, Paris), 1964.
Valuable data OD Mali t s pre-coup socioecoDemic strateSJ.

j
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Chodalt, S. "Social Cla.se. in SUb-sahara !trica."
Africana Bulletin 4 (Warsav, 1966).
Chodalt 18 a Poli.h .ociolopst and has taught
in Gh. . and 111 Dar-u-salaam.
9

••

Irele, A. "Negritude or Black Cultural Nationalism." Journal of MOdern African Studies In; 3.
The historical origins of negritude, its
social and cultural aspects, its nature as
a "counter-acculturation" to white cultUre.

3.Theory
Action Gro~. Democratic Socialism; Beine the Manifesto of the Action Group of Ni~ria for an
Independent Nigeria. Lagos, 19 •
contains ~ class analysis of Nigerian
isions
rrighi, G. an
a ,
Development in Tropical Africa". Journal of
MOdern African Studies, 1968, no. 2.
Ben Barka, r1. "National Revolution in Africa and
Asia". Revolution, July, 1963.
Benot, Y. "Kwame Nkrumah et I' Unification Africaine". La Pensee 116, Augush 1964.
Berg, E. "Socialism and Economic Development
in Tropical Africa". Quarterly Journal of
Economics, November, 1964.
Cr'1.t:t~;A;'l of attempts to apply serious socialist policy to economic development in
Africa. "African Socialism is all right if
not socialist. Correctly criticized by Saul
and Arri~hi in "Socialism in Tr9pical Africa".
Bureau d'Etudes, Commissanat Genel'al au Plan Dakar.
"L'Investissement Humain dans Ie :oevelo~pement
Socialiste". April, 1962.
Practical implementation of Senghor"s "African Socialism".
Cox, I. Socialist Ideas in Africa. International
Publishers, 19.66.
British CP critique of "African socialism".
Diop, M. "Contribution aI' Etude des Problemes
Politiques en Afrique Noire." Presence '
Africaine, Paris, 1958.
Sengalese Marxist.
10

Keita, H. "La Past Critique en Afrique". Presence Africaine, XXX, Feb.-¥Arch 1960;-Classic justification of one party state.
Kenya, Republic of. African Socialism and its
~Eplication to Planning in Ke~a.
Govern.ent Printer et Kenya, Nairob1, 1965.
The r~ya influenced. manifesto for ~~eri
can capitalism in Kenya.
Langa, A. "Colonialism and Revolution", Afrtc..!!!
Co~~unist, 25, rhrch-June, 1966.
Review of Fanon's writing,
Langa, A. "Socialism and Rural Revolution".
African Communist, 34, third quarter, 1968,
Mohan, J. "A Whig Interpretation of African
Nationalism". Journal of Mbdern A.frican
Studies, VI, 3, Oct. 1968.
A critique of the writings of Ali Mazuri,
one of the major East A.frican spokesmen for
a neo-colonial ideology.
r-bhan, J, "African Socialism". Socialist
Register, 1966.
VocabUlary and concepts of African socialism.
Are there classes? Guinea, Ghana, Mali,
and ~lgeria as a different kind of socialism.
}bhan, J,

"Nkrumah and Nkru.mahism".

~egisj:.er,

Socialist

i967.

History of Ghana under Nkrumah. The difficulty for a political party with state power
to break the hold of neocolonialism.

Nkrumah, K. Africa 11u.st Unite. Heinemann,
London, 1963.
Published to coincide with formation of
OAU. The "Union Government Now" line.

Nkrumah, K. "African Socialism Revisited".
African Forum, Hinter, 1.966.
..~
,K. vonsc~enc~sm. tteJ.nemann,
london, 1964. - The philosophical basis of Nkrumah's writing,
contains interesting material and has been
"1"l~'" v criticisen
-Nkrumah, K. Handbools, of Revolutionary Warfare.
Panaf Publ i_shers;

"How Socialist Are African Economies?"
Africa Report, May 1963, special issue on
African socialism.
'anon, Franz, The Wretched of the Earth, Grove
Press, New York, 1968.

Drew, l-l.

....._~ _ _....' Toward the African Revolution,
Grove Press, New York, 1961.

1---::----,

Black Skinl White Mask, Grove
Press, New York, 19b1.
Fanon 's works are essential to the understanding of the Algerian revolution and
Africa in g8Mral. Fanon deals with all
the issues confronting African revolutionary DlOve_nts--elass confiiCft, colonialis.
and nee-colonialism, violence, political
org8.n1zation, revolutionary conaciousness,
etc. NecessarY tor both African and .....rica!
revolutionaries.
- Freidland, W. and Rosberg, C., eds. Af'rican
Socialism.
Collection.of pieces compiled by two US
establishment Africanists. Valuable data
included.
Grundy, K. "Ha.rxism-Leninism and African Under.
development: the Ha.li Approach." International Journal, XVII, 3.
---:-

Nkrmnah, K. !.l>peak of ~edom. Praeger, 1961.
Nkrumah's speeches, most of them prior to
his real engagement with scientific socialism in the post 1969 period.
Nkrumah, K. Towards Colonial Freedom: Af'rica in
the Struggle Against World Imperialism.
Manchester, 1941.
A first statement of anti-imperialism by
Nkrumah.
lIkruaah, I. I For a complete listing of Nkrumah's
al'\Y publications, write Panaf' Publishers,
89 neet St., London E.C.4. England.
FlJierere , J ii§t~a:
BasIs of' African SociBiis,

T:e.

_Padmore, G. Pan-Africanism or Communism? The
losing .t:'rUigle for Af:r:,ica. Dobson, London,
1956.
Important, due to Podmore's influence on
Nkrumah during the 1950's. Illustrates the
Grundy, K. "Nkrumah' s Theory of Underdevelopment".
sterillty of socialist thought in Africa at
World Politics, XV, 3.
the time. How "radical" African leaders
Themes- imperialism as cause of underdevelopment,
are coopted into the service of imperialism.
immediate political independence, economic independence, socialism and planned economy, need
Peace and Socialism Publisher, Prague, 1961.
- for foreign assistance, fear of neo-coloAfrica: National and Social Revolution.
nialism.
,
Collection of papers read at Cairo seminar,
Irele, A. "Negritude- Literature and Ideology".
1961.
Journal of ~dern African Studies, III, 4,
Valuable bibliographY and usefUl discussion
Saul, J. "African 'Populism". in Gellne, E. and
on C... ire and other political tracts and
Ionescu, G., eds., On Populism. London, 1969.
negrl~ude-oriented history.
_Critique of "'African socialism" and the
populist theory used to viDdicate it.
11

Senghor', Leopold. African S~cia.lism. Praeger,
1964.
Senghor is the primary ~stifier of the concept of socialism in Africa. Removing its
anti-imperialist and scientific content, Senghor
uses socialism as a mask behind which a nascent bourgeoisie and middle class collaborate
with imperialism to reap profits in Senegal.

4.African Labor

Davies, I., African Trade Unions (Penguin African)
A useful but dated survey of African trade
unionism. It offers an account of union aims,
organization, and contributions to the anticolonial struggle. Pays insufficient attention to western interventions in trade union
stru
e

Senghor, L. "The African Road to Socialism".
. African Forum no. 3, winter, 1966.
Skurnik, W.

"L.S. Senghor and African Socialism".
Jo~ll.&1... of ~c!..e.!2!. Africa..!!.. Socialism, III, 3
1900.
Very flattering portrait of the origins,
intentions and content of Senghor's thought.

Friedland, Wo and Nelkin, D., "American Labor.
Differences and Policies Toward Africa."
Africa Today, Dec.1966, pp.13-16 o

Snyder, K. "The Political Thought of H:>dito
Keita". Journa1_2f 110jern ~frican Studie~,
V, l, Hay, 1967.
Keita's news on "History and Civilization",
"Socialist Humanism and Halt Man", "Individual
and Society", and "Politics and. Government".
Claims Keita's thought-is eclectic and pragmatic.
Toure, S. L'Afrig,ue et 1a Revolution..
Volume XIII. Has history of PUG, and
culture , ryo1itica1
evolution, dialectical
.
materialism.
Toure, S. La Cinquieme Cong,r!l3~J~2Ea1 du
PDG. Conakry, Republique de Guinee, 1959.
VoTume TV.

.

, .Eo,!h!.

Toure , S L'Exoerience Guinee at l'Unite
- -Africaine.
Presence Africaine, Paris, 1959.
Volumes I and II of Toure' s s peeche~, radio
talks, ete.
--~._-_._-----
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Politics of African Trade
Unionism, Praeger, 1908.
G.E. Iqnd is a pseudol\YDl fa- Author•••
U.S. intelligence agent. This book is a
model ot CIA-type research on the internal
dynamics of African unions. The Rockefeller
Foundation paid tor the book. Reac" it and
learn whv

Toure, S. Guinean Revolution and Social Progress.
Societe Orientale de Publicite. Cairo. 1963.
The PDG and its political thought.
Wallerstein, I. Africal The Politics of Unity
Random House, 1967
Useful study of how conservative forces coopted and ·subverted the radical ideal of
Pan-Afrioanism. Sophistooated post cold-wdsar
d isanalysis by a corporate liberal who avoi
cussing the nature of modern 1mperialisa.
Says Big powers bent on "System Maintenance. It
Wallerstein, I. "Elites in French-speaking
West Af'rica::The Social Basis-of Ideas".
Journal of M:>dern African Studies. III. 1.
Structural strains of independence, and
ideological responses of leaders. T.oo
J!mOrphous in its class analysis.

dosh,.
r can
or
e
s
. Foreign Policy, RandoiiiHollse, l~O.OO.
While not dealing specifically with Africa,
this book provides an excellent historioal
analysis of how and why American unions have
served as instruments of U. S. imperialism.
Zaok, A. x..bor Training in Developing Countries.
Praeger, 1964.
/
.
Zack once ran the now defunot ICFl'U training
school in Africa. As a fo~r functionary
for -~CIA internationAl operations. his
book tells us how the U. S. goes about cOopting and lIIOlcling "responsible" trade union
leaders in the Third World.

5. The Military
Afrifa, A.

Ih!. Ghana~. Dmn.1o

Pr••s, NI,

~., ....... and

Wallerstein. I. The Political Ideology of th~
PDG. Presence Africaine. Eng. ed. vol 12 •.
first quarter 1962.
Good summary of S. Toure' s thought to 1962.
vlallerstein, I.' "What is RGvolutionary Action in
Africa Today?" Africa Todal, XIV. 3, 1967.
Critique of what he regards as "ultra-left"
analysis of American imperialism in Africa.
Useful synopsis, of a clique of liberal American academics.
1-loddis. J. Africa: The Wal Ahead. International
Publisher. 1963.
Can Africa take a non-capitalist road?
Neo-colonialism the main danger.
Democracy. pan-Afri-eanism, economics.

1966.

Goliath Collaborate in Africa,"
Leviathan, October ,1969.
DocUlllents the Israeli political and m1litary'
role in Atrioa. Available from ARG 10¢.
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· Alexander, H.J. African Tightrope. (Pall Mall,
London), 1965.
Memoirs of Nkrumah's British military chief,
Who was fired in the early 1960's •

":Frank, Andre G. Illfhe Develo}B8nt of UnderdevelopMnt." (lienthly Ren~, Sept. '66)
Significant oontribution to theory of
1aper1&l1.t penetration and develop.-nt
in oolol\Y. .tropoli....atellite struoture
al80 applicable to urban-rural .tructuring
of colol\Y economic structure. (also
available fro•• New England Free Pre.s
and Bay Area REP, 10;) •

Bell, MoJ.V. "The Military in the New States of
Africa," in Armed Forces and Society. J. van
Doorn. edo (Hanton). 1968:-Glickman. H. "The Military in African Politics'
A Bibliographic Essay." in African Forum,
vol 0 2. no o 1, summer 1966, pp. 68-75.
Gutteridge. W. Armed Forces in the New States.
(Oxford University Pressr.196~
Analysis of the functions and political
and social relations of security forces in
the context of nation-building and constitut1o~ change o The book stresses Commonwealth Africa.
I

Jalee, Pierre. "Exploitation Iaperial~ste et
sou.-developpe.nt." (Revolution, Oct/Nov
1964).
Jalee, Pierre. The Pillafe !! !!!.!. Third World.
an Eoonollic Study. MR Pres., 1968).
IJIlperialist exploitation and enforced
non-developaent of the third world. Very
valuable as source ot reterenoe . .terials,
e.pecially U.N. material••

Kraemer, A. ,Promoting Civic Action in ~ Devel~ Countries: ! Conceptualization ~ .!:h!.
UoS. Military Mission Role. (U.S. Dept. of
the Army). 1968.
-

Jalee. Pierre. The Third World in the World
Economy, Monthly Review Press. New York,
1969. Excellant general introduction.

!mrray, R. ~itarism in Africa." ~ ~ Review,
No. 38.
Murray's excellent article is the best
discussion of the role of the military
available.
.

Lenin, V. I., Imperialism. the Highest Stage of
Capitalism, International Publishers. 1917.
First basic Marxist analysis of imperialism
which maintains its importance for understanding contemporary imperialism.

Nelkin, D. "The Economic and Social Setting of
Military Takeovers in Africa." Journal of
Asian and African Studies. 11.3:4 (July700t.
1967).-

Magdoff, H. The .A.S of· Imperialism.
(MR Press. 19 9J
This work. available in paperbaok,
includes three articles which appeared
in Monthly Review ("Economic Aspects of
U.S. Imperialism," Nov. '66 and "The
Age of Imperialis.... the first of two
parts in June 1968). Very good on motive
torcea behind U. So econoll1c iaper1alislll
raw aaterial demands given extensive

6

~8is.
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Imperialism

---.
"IilltiDational Coapani.s I How U.S. Busines. Goes
World-Wide", Business Week, AprU 20, 196"3.
Frank and revealing account by Aaerican
bu.s1ness of its strategies and plans tor
toreign'1nTestaent and expansion through
the new lIIl1tinational corporat. form.

/

II. Barrett-Brown. u-t.r I!p!r1&l.18. (Heineann,
London) 1963.
A valuable anal3't.ical .tueV ot Brit18h
1JIperialU.. In depth .tud¥ of tr&D8it1on
tro. oolonial to neo.oolonial doJdnation.

O'Connor, 1IarftT. World Crisi. in OU.
(MIl Press, New York) 1962.-ou, capitalis. and 1aperiali.....
fro. pre-WWI to 1960'.. .jor sections
on lAtin ....rica and Bear East.

Braundi, EII1le (Manuel Brid1er). "Neo-oolonial.
is. and the Cla8. Struggle. II (l.S.J.,l.
1, Jan-bb. 1964. 4&68).
Thre. iJIportant topio. of inv••tigation•••
"Characteri.tic. of the Colonial Ioono.
and Und.rclevelo~ntl" "The Iconollic and
Sooial Cau.. of Deoolonisation, II "CharacteNo
latics of the Beono. and Social Structur••
of ~oniali... " The peasant ....... as
a 'political foroe· ••• the indu.trial prol.tariat and intelligencia vUl • give a
politioal perspective' to the pea.antr,r.

I.Changing Strategies
Mana, O. "The Danger. of Foreign Aid."
(Revolution, Pari.) July. 1903.
-

African Develope_nt. "What Urica vanta of
the Foreign Inve.tor." (London, Feb. '69)
National pollcies on six questions on clevelopaent proble.. by the Finance H1nisters
of SvazUand, Ga1Ibia, Zubia and Tan&an1a.

Baran, P. and S".s7, P. MDnopol,y Capital
1m Pre•• , New York. 1966.
lastly read and under.tood Marxi.t
~.is of _nepoly devele,..nt and
behavoir in the Aaerican econollic qate••
V.r,r 1Ilportant oontribution. Unfortunately,
weak on entire subject of. ~r1al1.a.
lBaran, Paul. The Political Econoll\Y of Growth,
Monthly Review Press. New York, 1957.
A classic in Marxist economics. Essential
for understanding modern capitalism.

~vi, Hamza. "Illper1al1u, Old and Ifev. II

(Socialist R8g1.ter, 1964 and froa New
England Free Prsss,15;).
:r.periali•• as drive of mDOpoly capitalis.
"to expand and to extend its doll1nation over
the whole of the capitalist world••• n Discussion of Lenin, Baran, S'weesy, Barratt-Brown.

.Alavi, Ha.mza. "Peasants and Revolution."
(Sooialist Register, 1965).

~spary, Wi 1110

(ed.), American Economic Imperialisml A Survey of the Literature, reprintec
by the New England Free Press, 791 Tremont
St., Boston, Mass. Annotated bibliography
arranged in a systematic form. Helpful for
~ren.. ;~ ...", studY classes or Q'ro~s.

.Allin, Suir. "Le developpe_nt dn capitaliSM en
afrique noire." (L'ho... et 1& aociete, 6,
Oct/Dec. '67)
- -
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AIdn, Suir. 'llfhe Class Struggle in Urica...
(ReVCllution, Paris, I, 1, 110.9 and from
AR:i, 25;).
other works by Sudr Allin include. Trois
experiences africaines de developpement, 18
Mali, I. Guinee, ~ La Ghana; La developpe!Dent du capitalisme en Cote d'Ivoire, and
~HoDlJll.8s d i affa1ressenegalais.
I

2.U.S. Policy
rica Research Group, International DependencYI
How America,Underdevelops the WOrld. A
critique of the new strategies of foreign aid
planned for tlie 1970s. Argues that aid from
the U.S. incareases dependency and decreases
development. Available from .ARG for $1.00
in the Empire, 50; to the movement.

Arrighi, Giovanni. "International Corporations,
I.bour Aristocracies, and Eccnollic Dev.lopment •
in Tropical Africa." (to appear in. Arrighi and.
Saul,J., IdeologY and Developaent, Rhodes, R.
Readings !!! Underdev.lop_nt, MR Press)
An iJIportant theoretical analy'sis of the
strategies and effects of 1111ti-national
corporate involve.nt in Urica••• capitalintensive industry creates a slla1l-priv11aged
'labour aristocraa,y.'

I

I

Arrighi, Giovanni. SvUuppo Econoll1.co E Sovr...trutture in Urica. (Torino, I~,-1969)
.A.va1labi'e in paperback, lte l1 an ed. - only.
Balough, Thomas. "The Mechanisms of Neo-Imper. ialum. the Economic Impact of Monet4U'Y
and Commercial Institutions in Africa",
Bullentin of Institute of Statistics,
Oxford, Vol. 24, No.3, August 1962.
Bridier, H. "Notes on the IIlperialist CounterOff.nsiv.... (I.S.J., 22 Aug.'6?, 539-559)
Discussion of lIi1itary coups. Does not
measure up to Imrray's "M1li.tarisa in Africa. If
Davidson, Basil. au ook for .Africa.
(Socialist Regist.r, 1966)
Discussion of underdevelo~nt••• will 'growth'
b.nefit the few or the JI&D1'•• • slow rise of
wage-workers.....akness of elites in ·international teru••• the oontlict. theyvill face witb
the
e •.
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Attwood, WllJ.1ul. The Reds and the Blacks.
(New York, 1907).""'illwOOd'sfrank account
of the neocolonialist role he played as
U.S. AlllbassadDr in Guinea and Kenya. This book
is banned in Kenya because it too candidly
desoribes the subordinate position the Kenya
government occupies when dealing with the U.S.
By a corporate liberal 'DAr 8%ce"--e
Barnet, Richard J. Intervention and Revolution.
The United States in the Third World
(World, New York) I96r
•
Argues that the U.S. counter-revolutionary stance nows from the bureaucratic
world-view of national security managers.
Pays inadequate attention to economic factors
but contains much useful information, including a case stuQy of American intervention in
the Congo.
Bowles, Chester. Africa's Challenge to AIlerica.
(U.C.Press, 1956).
-A series of leotures given at UCLA., representing the first articulation of the aggressive
poaition of corporate liberalism with respect
to Africa••• free the elites from their dependence ori Europe, ensure their friendliness to
the U.S., and keep the raw materials and
markets of Africa for U.S. corporations. Mennen
Williams. Harlan Cleveland, Adlai Stevenson,
Willi. . Attwood, etc. were the 'policy-makers'
associated with Bowles' position.

Decker, He --.rhe iconomics of Neo-COlonialism."
(Urican Co8l1D1st, 7, Sept. '61)
Goncharov, L. "New F01"ll8 of Colonialism in Urica."
(JHAB, I, 4, 467-74) 1963
Arglles that 1iaper1a1ist policy is to keep
Africa as a prillary-resource producing
appendage.
Helleiner, F. K. "New Forms of Foreign Invest.ent
in Mrioa." (JHAS, VI, 1, 17-27) 1968.
"~t is human capital which mat be lent to
Mrica~••• as well as Capital.
Iganga, Georges. "I(yths' et IWalltes de l'aide
pas les investisse.nts directs. II (Afrique
Nouvelle, 1028, 20-6, apr.'67)

NkruII&b., K. Neo-ColonieJ isa. The Last Stage of
(IntematioiiiI Pub., New York)

I;5r1aiI8m.
, 5.

'

Compendium of data on the operations of
neo-eolon1alisll, by the past President a£
Ghana. The book is rataer unstructured. and
do•• not deal successrol.y with levels,forms,
and strategies J the valuable information is
never integrated into a total theory. Also
author of .!?!!! ~ in Ghana, and 8!i1tor of
Guerrilla Wartare\both International pub.)
Perroux, F. and DellDnts ,R. Large Fir. .--Bmall.
Nations. (Presence Africaine, 10, )8, 1961)

Darlington, Charles and Alice. African Betrayal.
(McKay, 1968).
A.ccount by U.s. Ambassador to Gabon (and his
racist wife) of U.S.-French imperialist rivalry.

Woodis, Jack, Introduction to Neo-Colonialism,
International Publishers, New York, 1967.
Short, informative introduction written
trom a traditional C.P. Viewpoint.
Woolf, Leonard.. E!pire and Co_roe in Africa.
!. Study in EconoJlic Imperialisll:-(Fertig,
New York')1968. First published in 1920.
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Emerson, R. Africa and United States Policy.
(Prentic. .Hall~967).
A. short overview of U.S. polioy in Africa.
Uncritical, non-analytical. Useful. a. a
clear exposition of conventional ·position.

Farbatein. et.al. The Involve_nt of U.S. Private
Enterprise in DeVeloping Countrr"S:1G.p.o••
Washington) 1968.

African History

Goldschmidt. Walter (ed.). The United State. and
Africa. (Praeger, New York) 1963.
Collection of essays by leading establishment
African1sts.

History will have its say some day, but it will
not be the history that is taught in the United
Nations. in Washington, Paris, or Brussels, but
the one that is taught in the countries that
have freed themselves of colonialism and its
puppets. Africa will write its own history, and
both north and south of the Sahara it w1l1 be a
h;1story full of glory and dignity.

Howard. L.C. The United States and Afric.. Trade
and Inv.8tiient.
Davis,J. (ed). Africa as Seen Ez .b.erican
Negroe•• (Presence Africaine, 1958).
Johnson, Steve. U.S. Foreign Policy and I!perialism.
Study Guide and Bibliography. (Radical Education
Pro ject. Ann Arbor).
A brief annotated survey of readings on
1m.perialisa. Very 1lIlportant for tho•• new
to the study of imperialism.
McKay, Vernon. Africa in World Politics.
(Harper and Row. 1963).
"If democracy is to nourish in the U.S.,
free institutions DIlSt also continue to exist
in other fortunate Parts of the world." McKay,
State Dept. functionary 1948-56, is now a 1I&jor
advisor..on African affairs.
•• _-. ..................
- _.........iiiO··. ............

~
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Kolko, G. The Roots of American Foreign Policy.
Beacon Press, 1969
Brilliant short study of how U,S. ruling class
shapes foreign policy to serve its interest$.
Kolko, G. The Politics of War.
Random House, 1969
History of economic struggle between the allies in (..wll. Shows how U. S. worked to undermine the British Empire.

Patrice Lumumba in a letter
from prison to his wife,
January, 1961
Jra.ielSOD, B. Africa ia H18tory.
The be.t .hort introeluction to Africa fro.
earliest ttae. to the pre.ent. fbi. is a
re.isecl .erlion ot the expenai.e Africa.
H18torl ot a OontiaeDt .hich inc1ueleel large
nwalter. ot black anel white anel coloreel pi..
.a.••
..a
i. an histttrieal
.. .;., ..... t..
ft,

...

Da.i410D, B. The African Past. (Penguin)
Docull8Dts on Africa fro. ancient tiaes to
the present.
Da.i4801l, B. The Africans: AD Intry into Cultural
History. (London), 1969.
o..i4son's most recent book--a cultural rather
than a political or economic history.
DuBois, W.E.B. The Wor1el and Africa. (International
Publishers), 1946 re•• 19&5.
The original work was DuBois' mst cOllprehens i.e trea_ent ot African history (.e.
also no NeFo anel Black Polk. ThOD and Bow).
Ohapter. IV-X clea1 with precolonial Atriean
hi.tol7. Ohapter. I-III, XI....4 the

-"eD-

Nielson, W. The Great Powers and Urica.
(Praeger;-"1'969). Very 1JIlportant.
Neilson' s boo~ grew out of confidential
Council on Foreign Relations study groups
on U.S. policy on Africa. IlIportant state118nt of, corporate liberal posture towards
Africa. Nielson argues that U.S. African
policy must be considered in terms of a
global strategy. he. worries that the U.S.
policy is not sophisticated enough in its
dealings with Africa, and goes on to outline
how the U. S. JB1ght IIOve to head off a
revolutionary showdown in Southern .lfrica.
Suprisingly cand1~ approach to the wq racism
and economic factors affect U.S. policy, and
the wq the corporate elite analy'ses the
involvement of other powers in .A.trica. Critioal
reading of this book--eoJllbined with so.. analysis
of the eoononc origins of the oold war and
the international strategy of corporate '
capitalism-provides fasoinating insight into
,
I'
s in Africa is all about.
Ostrander, F. Tqlor. "U.S. Private Inves'blent
in Africa." (Africa
Jan. '69).
Ostrander, represent
.AHA.X, is an apologist
par excellance for U.S. corporate invest.ant
in South Africa. In this article, through
the use of manipulated and irrelevant statistics, Ostrander attempts to oonceal the
super-profits of .American corporations and
justifY their increasing penetration of the
African continent.
Salzman, a speech by an American AID offical before
the African-American Chamber of Commerce on
the opportunities for American private investment in Africa. Available from the Africa
Research Group as "Imperialism Self-Defined"
for 10¢.

trrt,

410e. ot the re...18ecl e41\1oD eleal with 1JIp..lal18m ADel the ooloDl&1 qd a&tloD&l perloel
in Atrloa.

Africa:
Will Write
its own History
Morel, E.D., The Blaok Man's Burden, Monthly Review
Press, New York, first published in 1920 but
reprinted in 1969. Sooialist analysis of the
history of white domination over Africa from
the 'fifteenth to mid-nineteenth oenturies.
Written from the view of blaok Afrioa against
white oO!ltrol.
01iTer, R. ADd J.D. Fage. A Short Hi.tory ot
Atrioa.(P8D~ln), 1962.
The book has IIIlDY cODtroTersia1 ani el18puted the8es--tor example, that ot the
Sudanio state, 8Dd the Ta1ue ot resistance
to co10nia118m. The authors are also, OD
balance, apologists tor colonial is••
Sik, E. Hiatoire de l'Atrique. (BUdapest)
A hi.tory of Atrica trom ancient tim.s
to the praJent. Sft fits the data into a
crude Mar ist tramework, leading to distortion. He also U8es inoorrect sources on, tor
example, lI r acia1 n lIubdivlelons in Atrica.
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8IIr.te-oQale, J. Afrl,ue Reire. Geoq&,hl.,
01Y1l18at1oll., Hl.wire. (Uitloll. Ie.iale.,
Pari.), 1961.
Geography &III. h18tory ot Afrlca up to the eol_ial
COlltlU..t, wlth a lengthy ...tloD appl1'l11& the
aaal1'.18 ot llarx lUll. IIIpl. to the politlcal
econo~ ot precolonlal Atrlc.. .ocl.tl•••

ne

, D. an

ama,

u

u

rom

(Mmthly Review Press, New York)

An account of the Mau Miw. peaas
An account of the Mau Mau peasant revolt
by one of the particapants. Also a good
analysis of Kenya. immeadiately prior .to
independence.

Weidner, D.L., A History of Africa South of the
Sahara, Vintage Paperback, 1964.
Useful general histor,y but not radical.
Wool.. Oft,
Th. Afrlcaa Ba.tsr0und OUtllll.d or
Haa."ok tor the 8tu41 ot the He o. (Rell'o
Ual.er.ltle. Pr... ,19
reprlDte. 1966.
The book .eal. wlth a wlele ran!. ot toplc.fro. Ethlopla anel IiJpt to Meelienl Afrlca,
the Partition, At'Plcan Ou1tve, rell!loD, art.

o.r.

1.

East Africa

Bienen. H. Tanzania: Party Transformation and
Economic Development
Diamond, S. and Burke, F. eds. East Africa in
Transformation (Basic Books)
Good background material. Brings together
a wide range of studies of historical.
political, economic and social factors.
Halliday. J. "The Revoalution in Zanzibar"
International Socialist Journal.I
(April, 1964)
Rather ephemeral account of events of
Zanzibar - and SOMe of the immeadiate
factors behind them.
Hyden, G. TANU Yanjenga Nnchi: Politica.l JJeVelopment in Rural Tanzania

Slave Trade

vidson, B. The African Slave Trade.
Little, Brown), 1961.
This is the best kn01ll"ll introd.uctory book on
the slave trade.
Curtin, Po' The African Image. (University of Hisconsin Press.)
This book chronicles the development of the
Western image of the African from about
1600 on. Curtin's thesis is that Africans
were regarded as equals betore the Industrial
Revolution when Europeans began to look upon
their civilization as man's zenith and to
see all other societies as inferior. The
book gives interesting data on the·origin
of racism ani is 'We rthwhile reading.

Kenyatta, J. Facin M:>unt _~ (Mercur.v
Books. London
.
Kinnyaga. ~ "Uhurtl's Btt ter Fruit" African
Commumst )2 • t 1968)
.

t

wfche. H.

~ibar

-

Backgr0.!!!1~_

Revol.!!,tion

Mboya, T. Freedom and After
London and New York, 196)
.
Semi-autobiographical account of Kel\Yan
independence movement by the late Minister
of Economic Underdevelopment. He neglects
to discuss his links with the C.I.A.. or
20

his role as a front-man tor U.S. imperialism
in Africa.
!11ddelton, J. and campbell, G. Zanziba_r: the
Society and Its Po1iticis
\b hiddin, A.. "Ujamaa: A Co!llllentary on President
.Nyerere IS' Vision of Tanzanian Society"
!;frica'n Affairs (April, 1968)

Davidson, B. The African Slave Trade. (Atlantic,
Little, Brown) 1961.
The most widely read introductory book
on the slave trade. The book, in tending to
dwell. on the immorality of the slave trade,
is lacking in ?olitical analysis.
Polanyi, K. 'Dahome,y and the Slave Trade. (Ivashington University Press) 1966.
Deals with the functional nature of the
slave trading economy but neglects the
question of social or~anization within
a slave trading state. (see also A.K.
Akinjogbin, Dahomey and Its Neighbors,
for more data on social implications of
the slave trade.)
.

National Christian CouncU of Xenva. Hho Controls
Industry in Kel\Ya?
This recently published handbook provides
both excellant information on the KeJV'an
ecorio. and offers a 1IlOdel tor research on
who runs arid profits fro. African economies.
Not particularly radical in analysis but very
helpful. Available through East Africa Publishing House, c/o African Studies Program,
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois.
Nyerere, J. Freedo~nd UniSr (Oxford University
Press) 1967
A selection from writIngs and speeches takell
from 1952 - 1965.
Nyerere, J~ Socialism and Rural Deve1o~ent
(Dar es Salaam) 196'7
.-

Rodney, ~". "African slavery and other forms of
social oppression on the Upper Guinea coast
in the context of the Atlantic slave trade."
J-,urnal of African History vn, J. (1966)
Argues that domestic slavery did not occur
in ~per Guinea before t~ slave trade and
the. t it was the slave trade which brought
about contradictions within African societies.

pc11.nga, og1.nga, Not -Y8T;Uhuru, Heinemann Co., 48
Charles St., London W.l, England, 1967.
The autobiography of the now imprisoned
J(eJV'an political leader who heads the social
, ist ·lCe!V'& Peoples Union. Contains much help
ful information about the independenee IM)V8_nt .against Britain as well as a critique
ot British neo-eolonialisa in KeJV'a atter

Rodney ,~-1. ''Vlest Africa and the Atlantic Slave
Trade." Historical Association·of Tanzania
Paper No.2. (East Africa Publishing House)

1967.
A ¥~st account of the effects of the slave
trade on West African societies I changes in
social structure, dependence on European
capital, etc.

. 1

::>got, B. and Kieran, J. Zamani: A Survey of !!!i
African History (Humanities) 19(#
tebst recent survey of East African history
from earls times to present - chapters by
a variety of specialists.

Williams, E. Capitalism and SlaVer. (University of' North Carolina. Press 1944.
This presents the economic roots of the
anti-slavery movement: how Britia.n's needs
changed as dependence on 1tlest Indian sugar
plantations was replaced by dependence on
the exoort of Lancashire cotton products.

~sberg, C. and Nottingham, J. ~ l·tyth of
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~

~ Hau: Nationa~ in _Kenl.a (Praeger)
A serious st~ of the struggle for
national liberation tn Kenya. :u:>ts of
good data•

,

}brgan, D. Brltish Pri..Y.!..te .!!lv~s_~ in Eas t
Africa

Birmingnam. l-l•• Neustadt. I. and Omaboe, E. ~
stugy of contemporar~ Ghana (Northwestern
Univ.ersity Press) 19 6
Detailed study of Ghanaian economy - structure. sectors. factors of pro~uction and .
lications.of these for OllC and ulannln~.
Brafridi E. ani Lettien, A. "The Genera Strike in
Ni~eria:' International Soc:ialist Review, I, 5-6
Seot.. 1964
"
An analysis of the strike as a class stuggle free
from the mist of nationalism.

--

Rweyemamu, A. "Ha:naging Planned Develo!,:nent: .
Tanzania" Journal_2f J·pdern AJrican St~d~
Tordoff, 1:J. ~vernment and Politics in Jan'zania
Van Arkadie B. ani Shai, D. "The Econol'l\Y of East
Africa:' in P. Robson and D. Lury The Econ_o~
of Africa (Allen and Urwin) 1968
Study of economic structure of East Africa, Van
Arkadie is a radical economist.

IN THE FORMER COLONIES
ITIS IIWHITE MAN, COME BACK /I
u. S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT. May 19.1969
,

anzania African National Union (TANU), The Arusha
Declaration, available in Report of Special
Stu
Mission to Southern Africa, November 6,
1 9, Rep. Charles Diggs and Lester Wolff..
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington.
The Arusha Declaration establishes the basis
'for Tanzania's socialism and has been widely
read and acclaimed.- Diggs· report c,ontains
additional information about liberation '
movements in Southern Africa which is very
hel ful.
The United Republic of Tanzania, Report of th~
Presidential Commission on the Establishment
or-i Democratic One-Party Stat~,
Resnick;-I. Tanz~ni&l Revolution by Eclucation
Longman's, 1968, Arusha
Perhaps the best collection of ess~s about
the radical efforts undenray in Tanzania.
Resnick, who is sympathetic to Nyerere, has
published ~ number of useful articles.

Bretton, H. Power and Stability in Nigeria
(Praeger) 1962
Studies the "corruption of .Nigeria's
neo-colonial elites.
Clower, R., Dalton, E•• Harwitz,M. ,Walters,A.
Growth Without Development: An Economic
Survel of Liberia (Northwest University Press)

1966

Critical Study of Liberia by non-Marxists.
Coleman, J. Nigeria: Background to Nationalism
. (Univ. of California Press) 1958
.
Davidson, B. A History of West Africa to the Nineteenth Century (Doubleday)
Account begins at 1.000 A. D. and traces through
the major developnents and disruptions that affected the area.
22

Deme, K. "Les Classes Sociales, dans Ie Senegal preColonial" La Pensee, 129, (1966)
-

West Africa

Crowder, :1. West Africa under Colonial Rule
Arana, O. L'Econo'1te de 1 'Ouest-Africain (i-1aspers,
- Paris) 1966
Pri..rnarily Ghana, Nigeria, 'l'ogo, cameroons.
Class structure analysis, including pre-colonial period.

A critical analysisof the impact of colonialism on -..rest Africa from a liberal point of
view.
Diol', 1"1. "L;J.asses et Ideologie de ciasse au
Senegal" Editions
Central du PAT
-,du Comi
-te
_..............-----..-:;.;.;=

Amin, S. Le Developement du ca:pitalisme en Cote
d' IVQire (paris) 1967
MOdel case study of a neo-colonila political
economy.

itch, B. and M. Oppenheimer, Ghana. End of an
illusion, Montly Review Press, New York,
1966. The best s~gle Marxist analysis of
the failure of Nkrumah' s socialism in Ghana
and the impact of colonialism and neo-colonialism on Gh~na. This is, an essential book.

Ameillon, B. La Guinee, Isla" d'une Independence
(}~spero, Paris) 1964
The compromised position of the G~inean
regime vis-a-vis foreign capital and the
consolidation of. a bureaucratic class in
power.
Austin, D. Politics in Ghana, 194-6 - 1960

Fo tz, 'Ti!. From. French r'lest Africa to the Mali Federat10n (Yale University Press) 1965.
Useful book on l.fali.
Kilson, M. Political Change i,!l a West African
State: a stu
of the MOdernization Process
in Sierra Leone Harvard University Press) 1966
Useful study of the formation of elites, their
dependence on imperialism and resulting protests
from rural sector.

Points out failure of CPP to mold traditional forces in society into a "mass party".
Awolowo, o. The People's Republic (Oxford University
Press, London) 1969
.
The author's thoughts on the type of government, economy and consciousness aopropiate
in developing oountries where old- forms have
not been completely replaced.

I:l.oyd, P. Africa in So cial Chan~e: 1.vest Africa
(Praeger) 1969
Anthropological study of changes taking place
thru modernization. ,Good statistical appendix.

Azikiwe, N. Liberia in \vorid Affairs (Stockwell,
London) 1934
Analysis of U.S. imperialism in Liberia.
Benot, Y. "Developpement Accelere et Revolution
Socialeen Afrique Occidentale" La Pensee,126
(April ,...1966)
,
Bing, F. Rea the Whirlwind.:An Acoount of Kirame
,
Nkrumah' s Ghana -from 1950 - 1
lfaCGib'bon
and Kee)
Bing was centra.! advisor to Nkrumah, some say
he represented British interests there.

2~

~reedom was no panacea
for new countries of Asia'
and Africa. So now the
skills and investments of'
people from former ruling
nations are eagerly welcomed in the ex-colonies.

-

--

~~rinelli, L. The New Liberia (Praeger) 1964

Schacter-Morganthau, R. Political Parties in FrenchSpeaking west Africa (Oxford University Press)

A celebration of renewed "open door" for
U.S. capital in Liberia. Useful facts.

1964

Book contains valuable data, historical analYsis
rather shallow.

HarkoWitz, I. "Ghana Ten Years after Independence:
The Development of Technology - Capitalisrn lt
Africa Today:, XIV, i, t 967.

Sklar, R. "Contradictions in the Nigerian Political
System", Journal of Modern African Studies III
(August, 1965)
Incisive article on the forces that brought on
civil war.

.-

Murray, R. "Second Thoughts on Ghana" New Left
Review, 42, (1'-'iar-Apr, 1967)
Murray's article is a.review andcritici••
of 'Fitch and Oppenheimer's book on Ghana.
Murray emphasizes the role of ideology, the
changes in Ghana as a result of socialism
and the importance of critical, internationalist consciousness for radicals. Should be
read together with the F1tch arid Oppenheimer
book, Ghanal End of an illusion.

I
I
II

Sklar, R.

Nigerian Political Parties (Princeton)

1964
Best account of Nigerian politics, done by exMarxist who still uses Marxist categories.

!I

Snyder, F. One-Party Government in Malil Transition
Towards Control (Yale University Press) 1965
Contains valuable data.

I

Nkrumah, K. Dark Da~S in 'Ghana:, (International
Publishers) 19 8
Nkrumah's personal account of the coup that
overthrew his government.

Surete-Cenale, J. "Le Fin de la Cheffeni en Guinee"
Journal of African History VII (1966)
Useful article on the position of chiefs in
Guinee under colonialism.
Suret-Canale, J. "La Guinee dans Ie Systeme Coloniale",
Presen2e Africai1'!..~ (Dec, 1959)

Rimmer, D. "The Crisis of the Ghanian EconoJI\Y"
Journal of Modern African Studies IV, (1966)
Crisis refers to a balance of payments deficit
and its implications, no linkage to imperialism.

Seydon, }~ Recherches sur l'Exercise du Pouvois
Politique_ en Afrique Noire 1Cote d' Ivoire,
G~nee, MaJ3l~Editions Pedone, Paris} 1~S
Thompson, V. arid Adloff, R. French ivest Africa

Post, K. The New States of Wes't Africa
Perquin
Good introduction to West African politics,
criticized for lacking Marxist perspective,
but still is very useful.

I

Good coliection of data, not much else.
Thompson, H. Ghana's Forei.£;:n Poligy: 19..51... - 1966
(Princeton Universi~ Press)

Program of the Convention People's Party, For
Work and Happiness
.

Zolberg, A. One-Party Government in the Ivory Coast
(Princeton University PresS)19b2}-- - - Valuable data.
24

O'Brien, C. "The L1m1ts ot Political Choice in
French West !trica, '1956-1960" Civ1.11sations,
15, 2, (1965)

THE WAR IN NIGERIA?

"Portuguese"Guinea
Cabral, Ami1car, Revolution in Guinea, stage 1,
Theobalda Road, London, ~1, England, 1969.
Selected speeches and writings of 'the leader
ot the liberation struggle in "Portuguese"
Guinea. -Should be read and applied.
Cabral, h11car. "The Struggle in Guinea."
(r.s.'J., 4, 1964, also available from ARG:,

25¢e)
lJIportant statement on the need _and potential
tor revolution in Guinea, as well as a prophetic
glimpse into the nature of neo-eo10nialism. Cabral
is one of Africa' 8 toremst revolutionary theari ticians and' leader of one of its Est advanced
liberation mvements, the PliGC.
Chilcote, R. H. "The Political Though~ of .brllcar
Cabral. II J .M.A.S. J 1 9 6 8 . '
_
Davidson, Basil, The Liberation of Guinea, Penguin
Books, 1969. Excellant account of the liberation struM1e in Guinea by a famous English
journalist. Davidson spent almost one year
within the liberated areas while writing this
book •
.....- - - - - - - - - - - -

In thill Biafran refugee center " ••• the aged victimll df .
war • •• Clawed the air for food every time I appeared • . .'

It was images like this that shaped most popular
consciousness about the Nigeria-Biafra War o
For an alternative, if still tentative, classbased probe into the war in the context of the
neo-colonial system, read: 'The Other Side of
Nigeria's Civil War" by the Africa Research·
Group ($1)0 See also, Africa Research Group,
''The Politics of Humanitarian Relief," Motive
February 1970 0
25
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Films About The Struggle
There are three films presently available in the
United States about the struggle of the people of
"portuguese_'~ Guinea. "Nossa Tierra" by a French
crew and "Madina Boe" by Cuban film makers are
both available at low cost through Newsreel,
the radical film group with offices in most
major cities. ''West Africa: Another Vietnam",
an English ToV o doccumentary is available
through the American Docummentary Films of
New York.

---'

G engo

Lumumba, Patrice Congo My Country
New York: Praeger 1962
Early work by Lumumba with insipid
introduction by Colin Legum.

:f; It l etu

Chome, J., "La Po1itique Americaine au Congo," La
Monde Diplomatique, January, 1965.
Excellant summary of the phases of American
policy under different Ambassadors to the
Congo; valuable information on American companies with interests in the Congo.

Mer1ier, M La Congo de la colonisation belge a l'
independance Paris I Maspero, 1962
This is the single best work on the Congo. It
provides a comprehensive analys13 of developmentsfrom a radical perspective with a strong
emphasis on the socio-economic effects of capita
list domination during the colonial period.
Unfortunately, text is in French only.

Gott, Richard. "Mobutu's Congo." Fabian Research
Series Pamphlet No. 266. January 1968.
-......;~--Very informative short study of polit-ical
developments since Mobutu' s coup in 1965.
. .
" ti nali ti • f Unio
CONGO THEN: Scores of thousands of Belgians and other whites were forced out
Covers the na 0
za on 0
n
of the Congo in 1960, when, in the first flush of independence, terror reigned •.
Miniere and the first mutiny by mercenaries
.
and Katangese troops. Fairly comprehensive I
information on policies of various foreign
. O·Brien. Co Co To Katanga and Back, Simon
powers throughout this period.
and Schuster. 1962
Controversial account of behind the
Fox, R., W. de Craemer, and J. M. Ribeaucourt,
scenes politics of U.N. operations in the
.,.he Second Independence I A Case Study of
Congo. Tells the story of manuevers by
the Kwilu Rebellion in the Congo," in
Western powers to undermine U. N. mission and
Comparative Studies in Society and History,
block immediate suppression of the Katanga
October, 1965.
.
.
secession. Provides valuable information on
One C)f the few art.~cles in English 4eal1nQ:
U.S. influence over U.N. operation.
an&lyticalIy with the origins of the 1964
Kwilu rebellion led by Pierre MUlele.
Written by academic types but generally an
Semonin, P. "Mobtttu and the Congolese," World Today,
accurate and interesting case study.
January, 1968.
Sharp
analysis of consolidation of power under
Gerard-Libois, J., .,.he New Class and Rebellion
Mobutu
with useful information on his policy
in the Congo," The Socialist Register, 1966,
of
economic
nationalism. Should be read
ed. Ralph Miliband .and John Saville, Monthly
critically in light of the decline of nationReview Press. New York. 1966.
alist policies following nationalization of
Short article analJzing some of the class
Union Miniere.
forces behind the 1964 rebellion. Critical
analysis of the strategy and leadership of
rebel forces. Useful information on urban
elits which form the "privileged" new class.
26
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Heinz, Go and H. Donnay, Lumumbal the Last Fifty
~, Grove Press, New York, 19690
Recently translated from its original French
version, this book describes the last days
of Lumumba's life and offers important
insights into Congolese politics during the
period 1960-61 wnen imperialist powers attempted to re-capture their dominant,position.
Includes selected speeches, letters and news
releases of Lumumba.

Semonin, Po "Proxy Fight in the Congo," The
Nation, March 6, 19670
--Study of the nationalization of Union
Miniere and the role played by various
foreign powers. GQod analysis of problems
created by Congolese state's shareholding
in Union Miniere.

CONGO-BRAZZAVILLE

Hoskyns, Catherine, The Con 0 Since Inde ndence-Janu
1 60 to December 1 1, Oxford University Press, 19 5.
A thorough account of the explosive events
after Congolese independence._ Not written
from a radical perspective but generally a
balanced-treatment with lots of facts and
information. Useful as an introduction to
Congolese politics, though it deals with a
short time frame.

Aiiiin, S., and Coquery-Vidrovich, Histoire Economique
du Congo, 1880-1968, Editions Anthropos Paris,
15 rue Racine, Paris 6
The
recent and best economic history of
Congo Brazzaville.

most

CONGO NOW: In new roles, the former colonial master.s are back in. growing numbers. Congolese found they nee.ded the whites' managerial "Clnd techmcal know-how.

Joye, Pierre et Rosine Lewin, Les Trusts au Congo,
Brussels, 1961.
Valuable study of companies which dominate
the Congolese econo~. Provides material
on economic history of the companies, shareholdings and interlocking ownership. Includes
sections on American and British investments.
Text is in French.
Lefever, Ernst, Crisis in the Congo, Brookings
Institute, 1965.
written by an apologist for American led U.N.
pacification of the Congo. But it contains
revealing information on American strategy
and military presence in the Congo.
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Austin, R. The Character and Legislation of
the Rhodesian Front Since U.D.I.
(Africa Bureau) London.
Useful information of political trends
in Rhodesia since U.D.I.
Benson, M. The Stru le for a dirthri t.
(Penguin African 19 9 (revised.
Valuable history of the African
National Congress of South Africa though refrains from analysis or an
examination of the political/economic/
social oontext wi thin which the ANC
operated. Focuses on the aost 'dr~tic'
path of ANC history.

Southern Africa.
Afrioan National Congre•• (S.A.) The great
power oonspiracy. (Sechaba, London)
Analysi. of the role or 1IIper1al1.t
powers (US, West Ger.an,y, Britain,
France) in Southern Afrioa.
African National Congress (S.A.) South Africa
on Trial (ANe, London)
Brier, intoraative material on S.Africa.

Braveraan, R. "Trade Union Apartheid."
The African COlllllUnist. 29. 1967.
Discussion of the condition of
African workers and the struggle
of some of the trade unionists.

Ainslie, R. The Unholy Alli8nc~U.nti-apartbeid
Move.nt, Lordon) 1962. _
Ainslie, R. and Rob1naon, D. The Collaboratrs
(Anti. .partheid Hove_nt,London) 19 .
Pr1aar1J.y concerned with British compli...
city with apartheid. Useful intoraation.

&nting, B. The Rise of the South African Reich.
(Penguin African) 1969 (reVised).
Good short Marxist account of the development of'20th. cent South Africa - though SO:.12e
of his fo~lations are controver.ial.m~n~
Marxists, for example, the conflicting pulls
of "class" and "national" ba.es for struggle,
and the stress on anti-Fascism at the
expense of anti-imperialism.

rioan CoDittee on Africa. "Speoial Report
on the Aaerican Involve.nt in the
South African EconoJJY." (A.C.O.A.) 1966.
The New York based committe. has produce
SOM of the best re.earch on .AJlerican
corporate invest.nt in Southern Atric-:.
Atrica Tom, Janu&ry' 1966. Se. also
an earlier edition of the s. . journal,
March, 1964.

Carter, G. The Po~itics of In ualit I South Afri~a
since 1
Praeger, New York 1958
Not introductory. A detailed account of
South African politics - largely white focused around the general election of 1953,
but including a wealth of valuable though
dated inforaation.

Anderson, P. "Portugal and the End ot UltraColoniali.m". New Lett Revi.w. Nos.1S,
16 and 17 (1962)
Valuable theoretical artiole on the
nature of Portugue.e political econolV.

Davidson, B.

1952.
28

Report on South Africa (London)

Val.uable account by a radical journalist
and historian of the 'climate' of South Africa
in the early 1950·s.

Andrews, H.T. et al. South Africa i~ the Sixties:
a Socio-Economic Surv!l.(Cape Town. South
African Foundation) 1962.
The South African Foundation is a proapartheid body but this entry contains
useful statistics, especially economically.

Davidson, B. Angola
1961.
Davidson is intiutely aware of the
revolutionary struggles being fought in
all the "portuguese" colonies in Africa.
Doxey, G. The Industrial Colour Bar in South
Africa. (Oxford Unlv Press) 1961.
Account by a bOurgeois economist of the
growth of job di8crill1nation. Useful
factually, but poor analysis of both the
reasons for jop discrimination, and the
reasons why it should be abolished.

righi, G. "Rhodesia: Class and Power."
New Left Review 39. Sept/Oct 1966.
A valuable analysis of the-interaction
of factors of race and class in the
development of a white settler political
econo
Asheron, A. "South Africa: Rac~ and Politics."
New Left Review 53. Jan/Feb.1969.
A critique of the reformist ' economis t '
thesis that industrialization will
auto~tica1ly bring greater African
political rights in South Africa. Historical
analysis is based on 3r1tish liberal
studies.

Duffy, J. Portugal in Africa (Penguin African).
Standard intro~ctory work -on the
Portug\1ese in t!ozambique allCi Angola.
Duncan, P. South Africa' s Rule of Violence.
Methuen. 1964.
- A description of cue studies of
atrocities under police repression.
Includes photographs.

Austin, D• .8I'itain and South Africa (Oxford
University Press).
His thesis is that Britain should
"withdraw" from Southern Africa - i.e.
leave the task of protecting 1Japerial
interests to South Africa, Portugal and the United States. Contains an
interesting chapter on nefense interests
of Western powers in South Afrioa.
Sponsored by Carnegie EndoWMnt for
International Peace.

Dutt, R. "British Labour and Africa"
The African Co.-un1.st. 24. 1966
A Leninist analysis of the Wilson
government 11&1.nl7 in Rhodesia.
Fairbairn, J. "The Sekhukuneland Terror."
Africa South. I. 3. 19.58.
Article on a rural rebellion in South
Africa and its-brutal suppression.
rst, R. South West Africa. (Penguin African)
1963.
Standard introduction to South West Africa.

Austin, D. "White Power?". Journal of
COlllDlOnwealth Studies. VI,2, JU1¥ 1968.
An analysis of the growing 'integration'
of Southern African white supremaoist
regimes and their international implications.

First, R. 117 P!ys. (Penguin) 1965
Account by a white supporter of the
liberation move.ent of her experiences
under solitary confinement in South Africa.
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Forman, L. "The Birth of African Nationalism."
Africa South, II. 5. 1961.
Lionel Forun was a brilliant young
COJlllllnist who died tragically at an early
age. The few things of his that are
pUblished are well wort.h reading.

Houghton, H. The .-3outh African Economy.
(Cape Town) 1964
Uses Rostows stages to describe growth
of S.A. econo~. Useful statistics.
Institute of Race Relations (london). A.n~lal
View of a Revolt (Oxford Univ Press 1962
Ess~s presenting different views on the
causes and future of the Angolan revolts.

Foraan, L. and Sachs, E. The South African
Treason Trial. (Monthly Review Pres.}.
New York. 19.58.
Account of the first stages of the
famous "treason trial" which involved
1,56 members of the ANC and it. allied
organisations.
Friedman, M. I
(London)
Personal
of black

Defence and Aid. Publishes a
series of good informative pamphletsl
"Resettlement" - the Nelol Violence to
Africans. (1969)
The Violence of Apartheid (1969) Sachs.
Workers under Apartheid (1969) Repple
The Boss Law (1969)
_
why Minority Rule Survives (Rhodesia) 69.
Available 2 .Amen Court, London E.C.4

Interna~ional

Will Still Be Moved.
1963.
state.ents by a collection
and white South Africans.

International Defence and Aid.fhe Purge
of the Eastern Cape. (London) n.d.
Documented account of the mass
political trials in South Africa in
the early 50' s. Short pamphlet.

Gregory, T. Ernest Oppenheiaer and the
Econolllic Development of Southern Africa.
(Oxford Univ Press) 1962.
Sponsored by the empire that he founded,
Anglo-American of S.A., this is a detailed
description (eulogy) of South Africa's
leading capitalist. Good source for data.

Jabulani, J. "Bonn-Pretoria axis".
The African Communist. )1. 1967
Information on ~~e economic ties
between West '.1erlU.ny and South
Africa which continue to increase
dramatically.
Karis, T. "South Africa" in Carter, G.
Five African States: Responses to Diversity. (Cornell) 196)
Useful short account (historical
backgound, contampory setting, political
process, contempory issues and external
relations) of S.A. politics. black and
white up to the early 60's. The author is
a liberal formerly with tne State Dept.

J. South Africas Hostages. (Penguin
African) 1965.
Good introduction to the three countries,
Eotswana, Lesotho and Swaziland most
vulnerable to South African pressures.

R~pern,

narris, M. Portugal's African "Wards".
(A. C. O.A.) New York. 1960 (reprint).
Information on education and labour
based on first hand experience in
Mozambique. Dated but short. and
informa.tive •
30

Legum, C. and M. South Africa, Crisis for
the'West.(Praeger) 1964.
Historical and contempory account
followed by a discussion of sanctions and
the role of Western forces. The pro-US
Legums would have liked to see the UN
assume responsibility for change in S.A.
to avoid any socialist reconstruction by
a popular revolutionary MOvement. fience
tney supported the PAC, some of whose
leadership were ready to play the role of
a neo-colonial elite. The sections on
Afrikaner nationalism are useful.

Hellllan, E. (ed) Handbook on Race Relations in
South Africa. (Cape Town) 1949.
Essential source book on almost any aspect
of South Africa for the period from Union
(1910) to the 1940's. Data only.

I,

Hepple, A. Verwoerd (Penguin) 1967.
Valuable biography of Verwoerd, particularly fOT its analysis of Verwoerd's
roled in the 1930' s and 40' s - and for
the 'progressive' aspect of Af~ikaner
nationalisE in its concern for the poor
whites. Good background to an understanding
of current Afrikaner thinking in South Africa.

Lewin, J. Politics and Law in South Africa.
(London) 1963.
~ight valuable essays by a very perceptive
left-liberal.
e,
e ~reen Bay Tree' The Economist
June 29-July 5, 196b.
Special supplement on South Afirca.
"A survey of why South Africa is getting
richer ,so quickly and of why it is
allllOSt certainly to everybody's advantage
that i t should oontinue to do so." J I J I
Eut u efu

Horrell, M. As the researcher tor the South
African based Institutie of Race Relations,
Horrell has produced a series of publications
containing up to date information on South
Africa. These include an Annual Survey of
Race Relations (good source for statistics),
"SoutJl -4fr~caf. Trade unioniSIr..... (1961).
"Legislat:l.C.'l a'::.·.: ....aCG Balat.ions " and
its companion "Action, .rt~a~·..iOll and
Counteraction" (1966) - a review of
opposition to apartheid and its
oppression, and several others.
Factual, non-analytic.
orwitz, R. The Political Econ~ of South
Africa. (Oxford Univ Press) 1967.
Diffuse, repetitive, theoretically
disastrous but useful account of devlop.ent of S. A. polltical economy.
Useful statistics and extracts trom not
~eadily available government reports etc.
The thesis is the bad effects of
'political' involvm.nt in a free market
econo~ - neglecting the necessary llnk
of such use of state power in a white
settler state where the settlers are determined
to appropriate the surplus troE (a) the
blacks and (b) iaperialist interests.
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Mjeke, N. The Role of the Missionaries in Conquest
(Johannesburg) 1952.
Sometimes factually incorrect but theoretically insightful analysis of the historical
role of lI1aaionarie. in South Africa. Overly
"conspiratorial", howerver, and undialectical
in its neglect of the mssionary contriblUon towarda forstering an African nationalist leadership.

ThollpSon, L. Politics in the Re bliC of South
.A.t'rica. (Little Brown) 1
•
U.eful account by a liberal South African
hiatorian of the background and present
situation of South African politic••
Suffers froll being forced into a
"mdern1zation" fraaework - and is unduly
pess1ll1stic about ~e prospects for
change.

Minty. A. South Africa' s Defence Strategy
London a Anti-Apartre id 1969 $.50
Brings together for the first time the
scattered facts and figures about South
Africa •s expansionist thrust into 'the
rest of Africa and the Southern Hemisphere. H1g~ recoDDllended.

Tlale, P.· "The 1JIIperiali.t atake in apartheid."
The' .A.t'rican Co-.m1st. 23. 1965.
Article discus.in the deep economic
involVMnt of the West in South Africa.
Toure, S. "Solidarity with South Africa."
The African Co..m.st •. 5. 1961
One of the few articles on South
.A.t'rica by the Guinean leader.

Nko.i, Z. "i3ending the Colour Bar." The African
CoJllllUnist. 26. 1966.
Describes recent .conomc developments in
South Africa and the reaction of different
groups to the pressures caused by the
economic colour bar in a rapidly expanding
economy.
Nkosi, Z. "South African Imperialis•• "
The African Communist, 30. 1967.
A discussion of South .Africa's search
for outlets for its capital and goods,
especially in the rest of Africa.
Plaatje, S. Native Life In South Africa.
(L,ondon) 1916.
Classis work on the effects of the Native
Land Act on black South Africans, written
by an early ANC leader.
Roberts, M. Labour in the Farm ,b;conomy tSAIRR)

lCj59 •
.3est short account of the least "described"
of black South Africans - those who work on
white farms.
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TrotsQ-, L. Letter to South African Revolutionarie.
(April 20, 1933) (International Socialiat
Renew) Autuan 1966.
van den Berghe. South .A.t'ricaa a study in Conflict
(U.C.Presa) 1965.
Attempts to co.bine a "functional" and
"dialectic II analyais by using the concept
of pluralisil. This is not successful but
de.pite overall weunessea, the book
contains useful sections and insights.
van der Horst, S. Native Labour in South Africa.
(Oxford Univ Press) 1942.
.
History of the inte gration of Africans into
the iJlperialist/capitalist econom,y of South
Africa - labour supply, restrictions,
geographical distribution, legislation etc.
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van Hensburg, P. Guilt.y Land a the History of
Apartheid. (Penguin) 1962.
.
The book is in three parts I autobiographical,
history and contempory politics. The
author is an Afrikaner turned liberal and
takes a pro-PAC and anti-communist position
in the African nationalist disputes of
the late 50·s.
wolfe, A. "The Team Rules Mining in Southern
Africa. II Toward Freedolft January ,1962.
Supra-national integration of imperialist
forces in Southern Africa.
Wolfe p Alvin, ''The African MinerBJ.- -Industry:
evolution of a Sup:ranational Level of Integration", Social Problems, Vol. II, Fall, 1963.

Ross, A. "White Africa's llack Ally.
!'lew Left
Review. tf..5 Set/Oct 1967,
Banda's manipulation of 'tribalism' in
Malawi for his political ends.
It

Sachs, E. The choice before South Africa.
(Turnstile) 1952.
Partly biographical, partly journalistic.
Mainly valuable for the account of the
struggle between radicals and African
Nationalists in the trade unions in the
1930's and 40's. Highly critical analysis
of the south African economy.
Segal. R. (ed) Sanctions Against South Africa
(Penguin) 1964.
Report and papers of a conference held
. in London in March 1964 on the possibility
of organising sanctions against South Africa
Useful data on illlperialist role in the S.A.
econo~, on gold and on oil.
Segal, R. and First, R. South West Africa:
Travesty of Trust.
Conference on S.W.A. held in London in
1966.. Valuable papers on the history,
polit1.CS and economy of S.~;. A.

_ _ _ _ _ _, "Economies in Bondage I An Essay
on the Mining Industry in Africa", Atrica
Today, Vol. 14, No.3, pp. 16-20.
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H. and R. Class and Colour in South·
Africa 1850-1950. (Penguin African) 1969
Excellent discussion of the "national"
and "class" question in South Africa notably in the 20' s - 50' s. Good data on
the role of Briti-sh imperialism in the
19th century and her continued interests
in the 20th century. Valuable for comparative studies

_ _ _ _ _ _, "Capital and the Congo", in Southern Africa in Transition, edited by John
Davis and James Baker, Praegar, New York, 1967.
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Thion, S. 18 Pouvoir
ea essai sur Ie
sy!te.. SUd-africain. Editions du Seuil)
1969.
Analytically the best short account of
South Africa's political econo. and the
.ades of struggle against it.

.

.

Sharpeville: On March 21, 1960, police fired on Africanswho wert',
protesting the pass laws, killing 67 and v..:Iund;ng 126

FRiLI1~O

(Mozambique Liberation Front).
"First Congress Docuaenta"
"Mozaabican Revolution" and other
doc~nts can be obtained from the
Front, 26 Rue de la Libert', Alger.
Further literature from : CoJllll.for
African National Congress (S.A.) "The Consultative
Freedom in Mozambique, 1 Antrim Rd. ,
Conference of the ANC." Sechaba III, 7 (1969)
London N.W.).
Important articles on the April 1969 oonferenoe Jaspan, M. "South Africa 1960-61: the transat Morogoro outlining the present direotion of
ition from passive resistance to
the ANC. See also Afrioan Communist, 38,
rebellion." Science and Society 2, 1961.
Third Quarter, 1969.
Kadalie, C. My 1ife and the I.C,D. (Frank
Afrioan National Congress (S.A.) '~he ,Creeping
Cass) 1969.
War". Sechaba I, 1 (1967)
~ographica1 memoir by the leader of
"Forward from Wankie". Sechaba II, 11 (1968)
South Africa's numerically most
These are two important theoretical/
suocessful organisation in the 1920's.
strategic articles by the ANC.
Kuper, 1. Passive Resistance in South Africa.
(new Haven) 1960
African National Congress (S.A.) The Southern
Detailed,
scholarly account of the Defiance
African Revolution. (Sechaba pub. London)
Campaign
of
1952 by a liber~ pacifist, now
1968. (25c/is hilling)
Director
of
the African Studies program at
Compendium of interviews with leaders of
UCLA
revolutionary JIIIl)ve.nts in Southern Africa.

l,Liberation Struggle

Barnett, D. "Angolan Revolutionaries".
Ramparts, Feb 1969.
Barnett visited a H. Q. camp of the
revolutionary IIOvement }II. P. L. A. in
western Angola. This entry describes
that visit.
Benson, M. Chief Albert Luthuli of South Africa.
Oxford University Press. 196)
A short bio ra
of Luthuli.
CRV, Mozambique Wi] ] ~ Free, 1969.
Excellent pamphlet on the liberation struggle
being waged by the Mozambiquean peoples against Portuguese colonialism. Provides the
reader with background information on the
econoII\Y and politics of colonial underdevelopment. Available for $1.00 from CRV~

n

Chaliand. Araed St.ruggle in Africa.
(Monthly Review Press) 1969.
A translat.ion of the French edit.ion of
1967. An account. of t.he revolution in
"portuguese" Guinea being waged b,y t.he
PAIGC led b7. Aldlcar Cabral. Based on an
extended personal visit wi t.h Cabral through
t.he liberated areas.
Davis. J. and Baker. J. (eds) Southern Africa
in Transition (pl1"aeger) 1966
Collection of essays delivered at C.I.A.
financed Conference (See ~rts ,CIA as
an Equal Opportunity Employer)on aspects
of Southern African liberation struggles 0
de Andrade, M. {ed) La Lut.t.e de liWration
coloniale dans les colonies Portugaises.
(Information CONCP, 1~ Rue Dirah, Hydra,
Alger. )
Speeches and docuaents froll a conterence of
the revo.lutionary movements in the "portuguese" co.Lonies - MFU (Angola); FRELIMO
(Mozambique), PAIGC (Uuinea). Iaportant.
de LaIlOS, V. "MozlJIlbique & the Road to Revolution."
International Socialist Journal II, ~. 1965
An account of the struggle in MozlJIlbique
after the launching of the. armed struggle.
de VUllers H. Rivonia, Operation Mayibuye
(Afrikaanse Pers, Johannesburg) 1964.
Right wing account of the eventa leading
to the Rivonia trial in which ANC leaders
including Nelson Mandela received life
s~ntences. (see Veraaak entry)
Feit, E. South Africar the ~ami.cs of the ANC.
(Oxford Univ Press) 19 2.
.
Liberal critique of the development ·of the
ANC. Analysis in terms of the immediate
effects of the ANC on the government,
rather than the longterm effects in terms
of popUlar mobilization. Relies extensively
on excerpts from "Bantu "VTorld" without
explicitly explaining the organ's political
position.

Lut."luli, A.

Let MoW People Go. (McGraw Hill)

1962.
Not. very illWlinating autobiography 11ttle discussion of tun~ntal points"
ideology or strategy. ctlt an account of a
reJll&rkable person in a surreal situation.
Mandela, N. i~o Easy Walk to FreedOa (HeinemaH)

1965.
Speeches, articles and trial addresses.
Directed towards a mass audience when the
ANC was legal, or towards a court. the.e
wr1 tings of Mandela are powerful, 1nsightful and moving. For the most part they do
not touch on those questions that could
only be discussed b.Y the ANC private~ while
still a .ss, legal organisation - eg.
strategies of revolution.

Marcwn, J.

The Angolan Revolution. volume i. .
"The Anato~ of an explosion (1950-1962)."
(MIT Press) 1969.
Valuable blow-by-blow account of 1961-2 stage
of the Angolan revolution, with illplicit
expos' of collaborationist, pro-i~rial1st
role pl~d by holden Roberto and the UPA/GRAE.
U.eful account of earlier resistance and
protest in Angola.

Mbeki, G.

The Peasants Revolt (Penguin African)

1964
The first public recognition b,y an ANC
leader of the necessity of mobilising the
peasants in a revolutionary struggle in
South Africa.
Modisane, B. Blame 1!! £.!! History. (Dutton), 19630
Insightful biography of an African living in
urban South Africa. Powerful critique of the
early years of the African National Congress.
Mondlane. E. The Struggle for Independence
In MlOzambique. (Penguin African) 1968
Mondlane was the head of FRELIMO until
his assassination in 196b. First part
is a good introduction to the initial
confrontations betw~~~e Po::~..=.se_
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and FRELDI) ~ Second part is a survey
description of the policies and strategies of FRELIMO.

Mphahlele, E. Down Second Avenue. (Faber and
Faber.) 1959.
See comments for Modisane.
Munger, E. African Field Reports, 1952-1961
(Cape Town) 1961.
Munger was a member of the American
Universities Field Staff in the 50's
and these reports contain useful
details on nationalist movements. Then
liberal, Munger has (since marrying an
Afrikaans speaking wo_n) beco_ a
_jor apologist for the South African
goverlUHnt.
Nielsen A..W. African Battleline. (New York)
1965.
The counterpart of Dennis Austin,
Britain and South .A.£rica, and analysis
by a _lIber of the US establi~hJDent ,on
possible roles of the US in Southern
Atrica. For an up-to-date version of
his thinking see his Great Powers in
Africa.

PUBLICATIONS OF THE LIBERATION MOVEMENTS

ANC (African National Congress of South Africa)
Sechaba--49 Rathbone st., London w.l, England
1791, Lusaka, Zambia

Mayibu~--P.O.Box

MPLA (Popular V:ovement for the Liberation of
--Angola)
Information Department, Box 20793, Dar-esSalaam, Tanzania
•
FRELIMO (Mozambique Liberation Front)
Mozamibique Revolution, P.O. Box 15274,
Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania
SWAPO (South West Africa People's Organization)

Nikwe, D. "The National 'Liberation Movement
of South Africa." Sechaba II, 9-11, 19.68.
Useful introductory account of the
various elements which grew together to
fora the ANC and the S.A. liberation
movement.
Raboroko, P. "The Africanist Case. II Africa South
III, 4. 1960.
Most readily accessible statement of, the
PAC case against the ANC. The argument may
be followed further in the di&logue
which has been pursued between the
African COl8lUnist and Matthew Nkoane
writing' in the New African and Africa and
the World.

Namibia Today, p.O. Box 2603, Dar-es-Salaam,
Tanzania

ZAPU (Zimbabwe African People's Union)
Zimaabwe Review, P.O. Box 1657, Lusaka,
Zambia
PAIGC (African Party for the Independence of
---auinea Bissau and Cape Verde Islands)
Bulletin, Box 298, Conakry, Republic of
Guinea
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OTHER ORGANIZATIONS·

Ranger, T.O. Revolt in Southern Rhodesia, 1896-7.
(Heinemann) 19677
.Ranger, T.0. -The African Voice ~ Southern Rhodesia,
1898 ~ 19:30. (East Africa Publishing House
and Heinemann), forthcoming.
Reeves, A. - Shooting at Sharpeville (London)
1960.
.
.a1shop Reeves lett South Africa shortly after
the Sharpsville JDaSsacre with a volume of
factual Jll&te~i&l and pictures. this book is the
result.
IRowe, E. Time Longer than RopeUdsconsin) 19~.
fteprint of the 1948 edition with additions.
An analysis of the African struggle from
the 1920's that is essentially Marxist tnt
he breaks the dialectic at a number of
points to look at why something didn't
happen. Good. Very heavy critiques on
the nature of progressive white political
parties in ncn-white states, especially
with regard to African participation.
Unity Movement of South Africa. The Revolutionary Road for South Africa.
Issued in Zambia, May, 1969.
Policy and progr....e of the Unity
Move_nt.
Zania, T. liThe ICU:' The African Communist
38. 1969.
Historical account of the lCU - the
largest African political organisation
in the 20's in South Africa.
ZWaukh081kazi, U. "The Defiant Wo_n".
Bechaba. I. ~. August 1967
History of the struggle of wo_n in
South Africa.
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Bosgra, S. and ';;.n KrIi"npe;:C7p;t';g';la";dNATOAngola Committee, (Klarenburg 253,Amsterdam,1967)
A recent and well docummented pamphlet-length
analysis of the ways NATO helps Portugal wage
war against the peoples of Africa.
I

Africa Bureau, 35 Great Smith Street, London SWl
Publishes pamphlets and Africa Digest.Fabian
politics--liberal reformist.
American Committee on Africa, 164 Madison Avenue.,
New York 10016. Valuable material on U.S.
involvement in Southern Africa •
Anti-Apartheid Movement, 89 Charlotte Street
London W.1. Wide range of pamphlets
highlighting British involvement in S.A.
Committee for Freedom in Mozambique, 1 Antrim
Road, London N.W.3.FRELIMO materials.
Committee of Returned Volunteers, P.O. Box 380
New York 10003. Pamphlets on the Peace
Corps and Imperialism;Gulf Oil; Mozambique
International Defence and Aid Fund, 2 Amen Court,
London E.C. 4. Helpful pamphlets. Liberal.
Liberation Support Movement, P.O. Box 15210
Seattle Washington 98115. Publications on
MPLA; ways to help the guerilla movements.
North Ameriean Congress on Latin America (NACLA)
P.O. Box 57, N.Y. 10025. Regular newsletter on
imperialism; important pamphlets.
University Christian Movement, Southern Africa
Committee, 475 Riverside Drive, Room 752
New York 10027. Publishes "Southerm
Africa" a monthly newsletter with best
information on current developments.
Organization of Solidarity with the Peoples of
Africa, Asia, and Latin America (OSPAAL)
Apartado 4224, Havana Cuba. Publishes
Tricontinental, the theoretical journal
of the international revolutionarymovement. Subscriptions are $3.60 for
ten issues. Send Canadian money.
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PUBLICATIONS ABOUT AFRICA.

Urica Confidential
5/33 Rutland Gate. London SW7
Edited by ex-Reuter' s writer with pieces from
un-named correspondents in Africa. Bi-weekly.
Reputed to have links with British intelligence.
African Development
John Carpenter House, John Carpenter Street.
London EC4. $9.00 (airmail).
Useful reports on business and trade in Africa.
Edited by South African anti-communist. liberal
journalists. MOnthly.
Africa Report
Suite 530 Dupont Circle Bldg•• Washington D.c.
200']6. $8.00
Monthly publication of the African-American Institute trying to change its CIA image. Carries background reports I dialogues about various problems
usually reflecting liberal/conservative splits.
Africa Today
Graduate School of International Studies. Univ.
of Denver. Denver. Colorado. 80210. $5.00($3.00
for students.)
Formerly linked with the American Committee on
Africa. Features very good pieces occasionally.
Contributors are predominantly concerned scholars
of liberal persuasion.
Southern Africa
Room 752, 475 Riverside Drive. New York 10027. $5.00
Best source of regular information about current
developments. Covers political. business. governmental
and internal events • Monthly newsletter.
f

Habari
PO Box 13033. Washington. D.C. 20009. $10.00
Publication of the Washington Task Fonce on
African Affairs. Features critical material on
U.S. policy in Africa from liberal black viewpoint.
The Black Panther
Black Panther Party. Ministry of Information.
Box 2967. Custom House. San Francisco. Calif. 94126.
$7.50 in U.S •• $15.00 abroad.
Weekly revolutionary organ of the Black Panther Party
which carries regular news articles on African revolutionary movements.'
Guardian
197 East 4th Street. New York. New York 10009.
$10.00 a year ($5.00 for students. $1.00 for GIs)
Radical bi-weekly newspaper l'hich' carries a regular
column on African events written l?Y the Africa' Research
Group.
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DAWN IN THE HEART OF AFRICA
h)!' a thousand years, you, African, suffered like a beast,
YlJilr ashes strewn to the wind that roams the desert.
YOlif tyrants Imilt the lustrous, ma.gic temples
to preserve your soul, preserve your suffering.
· Barbaric right of fist and white right to a whip,
You had the right to die, you also could weep.
On your totem they carved endless hunger, endless bonds,
:\nd even in the cover of the woods a ghasUy cruel death
\\"a5 watching, snaky, crawling to you
Like branches from the holes and heads of trees
Embraced your body and your ailing soul.
Then they put a treacherous big viper on your che..st:
()n your neck they laid the yoke of fire-water,
They took your sweet wife fOJ: glitter of cheap pearls,
Yollr incredible riches that nobOdy could measure.
· From your hut, the tom-toms sounded into dark of night
Carrying cruel laments up mighty black rivers
.\bout abl.sed girls, streams of tears and blood,
:\bout ships that sailed to countries where the little man
Wallows in an anthill and where the dollar is king,
To that damned land which they called a motherland.
In n frightful, merciless mill, crushing'them in dreadful paih.
You are men like others. They preach you to believe
That good white God will re90ncile all men at last. \
By fire you gt:ieved and sang the moaning songs
Of a homeless beggar that sinks at strangers' doors •
.\nd when a craze possessed you
.\nd your blood boiled through the night
You danced, you moaned, obsessed by father's passion.

Like fury of a storm to lyrics of a manly tun~·
From a thousand years of misery a strength burst out of you
In metallic voice of jazz, in uncovered outcry
That thunders through the continent like gigantic surf.
The whole world surprised, wakes up in panic
· to the violent rhythm; of blood, to the violent rhythm of jazz,
The white man turning pallid over this new song
That carries torch of purple. through the dark of ,night.
The dawn is here, my brother! Dawn! Look in our faees,
A new morning breaks in our old Africa.
Ours alone will now be the land, the water, mighty rivers
Poor African 'surrendered for a thousand years.
Hard torches of the sun will shine for us again
They'll dry the tears in eyes and spittle on your face.
The moment when you break the chains, the heavy fetters,
The evil, cruel times will go never to come again.
A free and gallant Congo will ar.ise from black soil,
.-\ free and gallant Congo-black blossom from black seed!
)Patrice Emery
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